KEITH MORGAN
International Judo Competitor
Judo Alberta is pleased to congratulate Keith Morgan MD, on his induction into
the Alberta Sport Hall of Fame. This Alberta born judo fighter and multiple time
Canadian champion has represented our province and our country internationally
over a sixteen year span. Keith’s performance and drive in the sport of Judo is nothing
short of magnificent, this four time Olympian has garnered over 50 International
medals, including multiple Pan American Championships, a silver medal in the 2002
Commonwealth Games, the gold medal at the 1999 World University Championships, and
a 5th place finish in the 2000 Olympic Games and 2003 World Championships to name but a
few of his competitive accomplishments. Keith Morgan was ranked in the top seven in the world for
eight years, and this multi time Judo Canada’s athlete of the year may be considered one of the all time elite judokas in
Canadian Judo history.
Starting in Judo at Ishi Yama judo club in Calgary at a very young age, Keith, through his success, has been a positive
factor in the growth and development of judo and various athletes in our province. An involved judo player and an
excellent role model with our youth, he was active as a teacher in many Alberta based training camps, and would give
back for the good of the sport. As the athlete representative for National team members on Judo Canada’s executive,
Keith’s perspective and involvement helped shape many positive developments associated with both grassroot and high
level judo that have had a lasting impact on the sport in our country.
Upon his retirement from competitive judo in 2008, Keith continued with his education,
and recently graduated as a medical doctor. His required medical internship will take
place in the nation’s capital, Ottawa, Ontario.
Judo Alberta is proud of Keith Morgan and his life accomplishments in the sport of Judo
and look forward to his continued involvement in our sport in the years ahead.
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